knee-taping techniques with the goal of reducing pain, restoring muscular balance, and reestablishing functional activities and/or athletic endeavors. 7, 16, 20 The purpose of this study was to analyze the literature to provide clinical recommendations regarding appropriate use of taping for pain modulation or performance enhancement.
Methods
A systematic review method was used based on the framework outlined by Wright et al. 19 A systematic literature search of PubMed/MEDLINE, CINAHL, Rehabilitation and Sports Medicine Source, and the Cochrane databases was performed for articles published from 1995 to April 2015. The risk of bias and quality of evidence grading was determined using the PEDro database. This combination search strategy employed the following keywords: ("kinesiotape" OR "kinesiotaping" OR "taping" OR "tape") AND ("knee" OR "knees" OR "patellofemoral"). This search identified 539 articles, which were narrowed to 7 English-language, randomized controlled trials (RCTs) ( Figure 1 ) after review of titles and abstracts using the following inclusion criteria by 2 independent reviewers:
(1) Design: Studies at the level of RCTs (level 1 or 2 evidence) (2) Participants: All ages with anterior knee or patellofemoral pain symptoms (3) Intervention: Nonsurgical management of knee injury using any taping technique (4) Comparison: No taping or placebo taping (5) Outcomes: Pain Non-English language studies were excluded. Quality was independently assessed by 2 authors using the PEDro Scale (Appendix 1, available in the online version of this article).
Data Extraction and Summary
Selected articles were reviewed by 2 authors, and data were extracted and recorded using a customized Google form. The following categories of information were extracted for each article: objective, study design, study population, intervention group, control group, and outcome (including results, metrics, and statistics). Articles were grouped into 3 categories based on the control group used in the study design. A checklist method hierarchy to determine selection, performance, detection, and attrition bias was used for each article. A quality of evidence grading was then referenced using the validated PEDro database for RCTs. A systematic grading using the PEDro scale was performed for any RCTs that were not currently included in the database. A weighted mean (based on number of patients per paper) was used to report aggregate mean values for outcomes. It was not possible to report P values as some studies did not report a full set of data or the standard deviations of the mean for their study groups.
Three comparison groups were defined: tension taping and exercise versus placebo taping and exercise (group 1), placebo taping and exercise versus exercise alone (group 2), and tension taping and exercise versus taping alone (group 3).
Results
A total of 235 participants from 5 studies with mean age of 28.79 years (range, 14-50 years) were included in this systematic review. Of the 235 participants analyzed, 35% were men (Table 1). The time to follow-up ranged from 45 minutes after taping application to 1 year after intervention. Taping strategies included kinesiology taping (53 participants, 23% of total) ( Figure 2 ) and McConnell (182 participants, 77% of total) techniques ( Figure 3 ). Taping techniques were evaluated alone or in conjunction with physical therapy. All 7 articles evaluated pain using visual analog scales (VAS) ( Table 2) .
Pain was assessed using VAS in all 5 studies, which is a common method used to evaluate pain severity on a 0-to 100-mm scale ( Table 3 ). Noninterventional or sham modalities were included in 1 study 5 ; however, they were not assessed as a distinct treatment modality in our analysis.
Tension Taping and Exercise vs Placebo Taping and Exercise (Group 1)
Four studies 1, 4, 5, 17 were included in the analysis (91 patients, 39% of total), with superior improvements found with the combination of placebo taping and exercise therapy (66 vs 44.90).
Placebo Taping and Exercise vs Exercise Alone (Group 2)
This analysis (56 patients, 24% of total) included 3 studies, 1, 4, 17 and found larger reductions in pain scores with the combination of placebo taping and exercise (66.0 vs 47.6).
Tension Taping and Exercise vs Tension Taping Alone (Group 3)
All 5 studies 1,2,4,5,17 (112 patients, 48% of total) found a mean VAS improvement, although it was greater when exercise was incorporated (44.9 vs 14.1).
discussion
PFPS is highly prevalent in the athletic population. The etiology of pain may be multifactorial, resulting from anatomic, mechanical, and training factors. Patients may present with a diverse array of symptoms and clinical examination findings, including muscular weaknesses or imbalances, flexibility deficits, biomechanical flaws, and/or training errors. While knee taping is ubiquitous in the management of PFPS, providers often question its utility.
Various taping techniques exist, including McConnell taping, infrapatellar taping, Kinesiotaping, and custom taping methods. 3, 6, 8, 15 McConnell tape is a rigid adhesive that is structurally supportive. Kinesiology tape is a more compliant adhesive, which places the muscle under gentle stretch while still allowing full range of motion. 9 While the physiologic mechanism of taping is not completely understood, McConnell taping is in part designed to reposition the patella within the femoral trochlea, theoretically reducing pain from PFPS and improving both quadriceps and patellofemoral kinematics. 11 The foremost finding of this study is that taping alone does not significantly reduce pain. There is evidence, however, that knee taping, including placebo taping, combined with exercise provides superior reduction in pain compared with exercise alone. As a result, rehabilitation programs should be multifactorial, with an emphasis on exercise therapy and education, while utilizing adjuncts, such as knee taping, to complement the treatment regimen. In this analysis, when exercise was included in comparison groups, the exercise group was consistently superior, regardless of whether exercise was coupled with tension or placebo taping. As previous studies have demonstrated, knee taping alone does not control pain. 10, 12, 13 Therapies such as proprioceptive training, shoe inserts, and taping may be best utilized as a complement to traditional exercise therapy; however, they have not been effective when implemented alone.
Limitations
A major limitation of this review is that only 5 level 1 RCTs examining the efficacy of knee-taping techniques have been conducted for this common knee problem. As a result, there is a potential for bias in the validity of this evidence. Further, given the ease of identifying the taping strategy by the treating therapist or patient, a common methodological problem among all articles was the lack of blinding of the treating therapist or patient. This could lead to heightened performance bias among patients or assessment bias if the treating therapist was also the assessor of outcome. Furthermore, there is a lack of literature differentiating between tension-taping methodologies. Response bias was also a concern among all studies evaluating pain, as the studies relied on self-reported data. However, all studies did use standardized VAS measures known to be reliable and valid, which may balance these types of bias. Another limitation exists due to the lack of intention-to-treat analyses in the included studies, which would have enabled a more reliable estimate of true treatment effectiveness by replicating real-world conditions that include noncompliance and protocol violations. Finally, the current literature of RCTs with clinically pertinent outcomes is limited and inadequate to determine the effects of taping conclusively. The strength of this study would be bolstered if more consistent functional outcome measures had been available for analysis.
conclusion Knee taping can be an adjunct to traditional exercise therapy in the setting of PFPS. The evidence does not support knee taping utilized in isolation for patellofemoral pain. 
